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Background: Caesarean section is one of the most commonly performed operation technique throughout the world. General and spinal 
anaesthesia are the two anaesthetic techniques used during caesarean section. Studies have recorded various advantages and disadvantages of 
both of these anaesthetic techniques. Therefore, the present study was designed to compare the adverse effects of general anaesthesia and 
spinal anesthesia during caesarean operation. Subjects and Methods: This study was carried out in the department of anaesthesia of the 
District Hospital, Datia from January 2018 to July 2018. Study population was divided broadly into two study groups; Group I contained 
patients who underwent caesarean section under general anaesthesia and Group II included patients who underwent caesarean section under 
spinal anaesthesia. Blood samples were collected by vein puncture and assessment of haemoglobin concentration, red blood cell count and 
other haematological parameters was done and data were recorded. Various side-effects after surgery were noted which included various 
clinical signs and symptoms like nausea, vomiting, headache, pain and other clinical symptoms. Results: There was a significant decrease in 
RBCs, haemoglobin and platelet count after caesarean section in general anaesthesia group compare to spinal anaesthesia group. Nonetheless, 
there was an insignificant difference between RBCs (p>0.05), haemoglobin (p>0.05) and platelet count (p>0.05) after surgery between both 
groups. There was fever after operation in 16% patients of group I general anaesthesia while no patient of group II spinal anaesthesia group 
had fever. Vomiting was observed in 8% patients of group I while 12% patients of group II. Headache and pain were recorded in 24% and 
28% general anaesthesia patients while 44% of spinal anaesthesia patients showed both headache and pain. Conclusion: Findings of our 
study showed that general anaesthesia was associated with increase of WBC count, decrease of RBC count, haemoglobin and platelet count. 
On the other hand, side effects of spinal anaesthesia like vomiting, pain, headache were greater compare to general anaesthesia. Each 
technique of anaesthesia has its own advantages and disadvantages. Therefore, we recommend that the clinician should decide the type of 
anaesthesia technique on the basis of haematological and clinical parameters of the patients. 
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Introduction 

 
Caesarean section is one of the most commonly performed 
operation technique throughout the world.[1,2] An incredible 
increase of caesarean sections have been recorded in last 
few decades.[3] Caesarean section is most likely performed 
for nonmedical reasons escorting to in general overuse of 
this surgical technique. Moreover, repeat caesarean section 
and elective primary caesarean section heavily contributed 
to the increase number of caesarean section now a day.[4] 
Increase use of caesarean section is globally seeking 
attention for the outcomes of this surgical procedure. 
General   and    spinal    anaesthesia     are    the   two 
anaesthetic techniques used during caesarean section. 
Studies have recorded various advantages and 
disadvantages of both of these anaesthetic techniques. 
Spinal anaesthesia is the anaesthetic technique of choice 
over general anaesthesia. However, use of either anaesthetic 
technique during caesarean section varies from country to 

country and region to region.[5,6] 
A combination of drugs injected while gases are breathe in 
a carefully controlled way to induce the general anaesthesia. 
However, less commonly used general anaesthesia compare 
to regional anaesthesia; it is considered a safe technique of 
anaesthesia.[7] A single injection of drug is injected to 
induce the spinal anaesthesia before caesarean section 
which rapidly and completely blocks the nerves for up to 
three hours.[8] Associated risks of maternal mortality and 
side-effects have been shown to be lower in cases of spinal 
anaesthesia (SA) in comparison with the general anaesthesia 
(GA).[9,10] Therefore, the present study was designed to 
compare the adverse effects of general anaesthesia and 
spinal anesthesia during caesarean operation. 
 

subjects and Methods 
 

This study was carried out in the department of anaesthesia 
of the District Hospital, Datia from January 2018 to July 
2018 and was performed on all the patients who were 
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